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Britain into the European Economic Community, of a

variety of Commonwealth programs, and of the im-

mediate future of the Commonwealth association.

Canada disclosed at the meeting that it was prepared

to support up to 40 per cent of the financial burden

of an expanded Commonwealth fund for technical

co-operation. Canada also supported a less rigid

format for future conferences - one which will relieve

some of the unnecessary pressures now present in the

preparation of an acceptable communiqué; one that

should reduce the number of pre-prepared statements

and thus permit heads of goverament to take ad-

vantage of the particular nature of the meetings.

There was general agreement that these changes are

desirable, and that the unprecedented opportunity for

so many heads of government to, meet regularly and

informally should be jealously protected.

VALUE 0F COMMONWEALTH

It is my view now, as it was prior to'Singapore, that

Canada could get along without the Commonwealth,

but it remains my strong view that we could not get

along nearly so well. No problems would be solved

by the break-up of the association; not one member

would find it easier to advance its own interests in

its absence. The Commonwealth benefits ail members

and harms none. It is my firm expectation that, with

the help of the important Commonwealth Declaration,

the association will prove to be a major contributor

to the enrichment of human relations. Commonwealth
members share a common language. Even more im-

portant, they share a common idiom. In the result,

there is permitted an informality of encounter and a

meeting of minds that surely must be the envy of

other countries.

OTHER COUNTRIES VISITED

'the journey to and from Singapore gave me an op-

portunity to travel briefly in four of the many coun-

tries which have issued invitations to visit over the

past several years. Three of those couritries -

Pakistan, India and Ceylon - are Commonwealtl.
members and long-time major recipients of Canadiar

economic assistance. Together with the journalistE

and photographers who accompanied me, 1 travellec

to several of the more important of our aid projects

Through the pens and cameras of these reporters

Canadians are now more aware of the way in whicl

Canadian funds have assisted persons less fortunatg

than ourselves. 1 found, too, that in each of thost

countries the earlier visits of Canadian Prim<

Ministers St. Laurent and Diefenbaker were wel
remembered..

The fourth country visited was Indonesia, th,
giant of Southeast Asia, which Canada has recentl,
named as a country of concentration for our aid pro

gram and one of whoseoutstanding citizens, Gener3
Nasution, will soon corne to Canada as your guest
Mr. Speaker.

In each of those countries the program provide

for discussions with the prime minister or presider
and between Canadian officials and their counte:
parts. These face-to-face encounters, and that wit
the Shah of Iran during an overnight stop in hi
country, provided an opportunity to learn at first han
of the attitudes and beliefs of world leaders in a wa

which cannot otherwise adequately be duplicated.
A refuelling stop at Lahr permitted me to meet

good number of our servicemen, their wives an
children.
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